
P a c i f i c  N o r t h w e s t  U n i v e r s a l  M i s s

C o n t e s t a n t  H a n d b o o k



Contestants/State Queens in the Baby-Junior Miss divisions cannot

be married, been married, or given birth.

One queen will be crowned in each age group and each state

One Miss Pacific Northwest queen will be crowned in each age

group

pn

DIVISONS
Age

*Cutoff date: January 1st of the UM National
Competition

Universal Baby 0-2 Years

Universal Mini 3-6 Years

Universal Young Miss 7-9 Years

Universal Preteen 10-12 Years

Universal Teen 13-16 Years

Universal Junior Miss 17-20 Years

Universal Miss 21-29 Years

Universal Elite Miss 30+ Years



Thursday 4/16

6:00pm early registration

*optional for anyone in town

Friday 4/17 @ hotel

2:00 Registration

             *If this time will not work for you,

please let me know and we can work

something out.

3:00 Personal Introductions 

4:00 Interviews/Baby Playtime

 7:00-8:30 Neon Party

Saturday 4/18 @Kennewick High 

10:00am  Optional Events             

            Universal Entertainer 

             Baby/Mini Talent

             Universal Model

             Spokes Model

@hotel

5:30 Special awards banquet/Silent

Auction 

Sunday 4/19

9:00am Royalty Farewell Breakfast at hotel 

1:00pm Finals /crowning at Kennewick

High  

TENTATIVE
SCHEDULE

pn

Schedule
is subject
to change



TIME!
Party

Friday night will be our good luck gift

exchange.

Bring your glowing personalities and outfits!

Have fun choosing your outfit, anything goes

for this fun dance party!

What to bring:

One small gift for each contestant in your age

division. These will be turned in at registration. 
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Saturday night we will announce

some of our optional and special

awards following a dinner with

contestants, families, and staff. 

What to wear:

Come dressed to impress in the UM

signature colors! Black, white, silver

or any of these combo is perfect. 

 cocktail dress, jumpsuit, gown, or

romper! 

Gentlemen/boys should dress nicely,

but don't need a tux. No jeans,

please. 



VENUE
Host 

Kennewick High School Theatre

We are so excited to be able to call the

beautiful theatre at Kennewick High School

our home for our state pageant weekend!

Each contestant will be able to shine on the

stage and enjoy a professional atmosphere

and beautiful stage lighting.

pn



TIME!
Party

pn

Sunday morning we will kick off our final

day by celebrating our amazing 2022

state queens! Come have a delicious

breakfast and visit with our state and

national royalty. 

What to wear:

This is a casual event, A sun dress,

romper, jumpsuit, are all great choices.

You do not need to be in full hair and

makeup.  



BASKET
Silent Auction  

During our awards banquet, we will be doing

a silent auction to benefit our scholarship

fund.

Each contestant will be asked to bring a

auction basket of at least a $50 value. This

basket can be themed and can be made up

of items that are donated, regifted, or

purchased.  One basket per contestant 

ex: If you have two children competing, each

girl needs to bring a basket. Mom/Daughter

competing both bring a basket. 

Friends and family can bid on your basket

ahead of time if they wish. Bidding Sheets

will be emailed to you and can be printed

and turned in at registration with your

basket.  

Winners do not need to be present to win,

but must pay for their item before pickup. 

Basket Ideas:

Food/Wine

Date Night

Movie Night

Family Game Night

Spa Basket

Kids books/crafts

Pet Basket

Gardening

BBQ/Summer

Fidgets

seasonal themes

Jewelry 

Sports 
pn



GIFTS
Contestant

Each contestant needs to bring a small

token/gift for their age division labeled with

the contestant’s name and age division. Feel

free to add a special message! These items

are a thoughtful way to wish your fellow

contestants well during the competition!

Items should be age appropriate and

inexpensive. You will turn these in at

Registration and passed out during the neon

party Friday evening. 

Examples: a prepackaged treat, a small toy,

etc. (like what you would find in a goody bag

at a birthday party).

You are not required to bring gifts for any of

the current royalty, but if you would like to

add an additional souvenir feel free.  

Division Contestant good

luck/souvenir gifts

pn
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 FEES
Mandatory

State Fees  
- Includes all required competitions, Contestant Packet & Lanyard/Badge,

1 Chaperone Badge, 1 Program Book, Entry to all events for Contestant

and Chaperone, Friday Party (contestant only), Saturday banquet, 

 Royalty Farewell Breakfast, 1 tote Bag or drawstring bag, 1  Contestant T-

Shirt,  Custom UM State finalist award, magnet for contestant number, 

 one entry for each of our special awards “Contestant’s Choice Award”

(7+), “Volunteer Service Award” (3+), “Embrace You-Art Project”,  “Directors

Award” (Jr. Miss, Miss, Elite), “UM Spirit Award”, “Best Interview” award  3+

 

*Every contestant in any age division, State, PNW, Protégé, and optional

only must bring a basket for the silent auction. 

 

1. Open State Participant $500
- For contestants that have not competed at a Preliminary/or workshop in

the current season.

2. Preliminary/Workshop Participant $475
- For contestants that have competed at a Preliminary in the current

season.

3. Preliminary Divisional Winner $450
- For contestants that have competed and won a divisional title in the

current season.

3. PNW UM VIP $465
- For contestants that have competed in PNW UM state in the past

4. UM Sister/Mom Discounted entry $325
- Sister/mom discount-choose entry level that applies for one child or

parent competing and fill out a separate form choosing “sibling/mom” for

the second child or parent. Must pay full entry for one sibling/parent to get

discount. 

5. UM Protégé Program $300
For contestants looking for a state level only experience. Not eligible for

UM/PNW State divisional titles. Protégé contestants will compete in the

same age groups and categories as UM contestants, but will not be

required to advance to nationals. Contestants are eligible to win the PNW

Universal Protégé title/prize package. One queen pre age group will be

named. 

.

6. Miss Pacific Northwest $125
- Miss PNW is an optional title consideration. The Miss Pacific Northwest

title will be awarded to the contestant with the highest score, who did NOT

win an overall divisional title. Must add the Miss PNW optional

consideration to your registration to be consider. Miss Pacific Northwest

will represent the PNW at UM Nationals and will receive a custom UM

Crown, monogramed sash, and more! (see awards packages) 

 

 

 

 

 

*Deposit of $150 made during registration will be deducted from mandatory fees. (minus 3% service fee)
*All fees must be paid in full by registration day. 

*Any remaining balance must be paid in cash during registration 
*Failure to pay fees may result in ineligibility for contestant. 

*If you need more time or financial assistant, please contact Katie to work something out. 



PACKAGE
Queen's Award

Divisional Winner Award Package 
 

 

 
Custom State UM Crown, State UM Monogrammed
Banner, Custom Black Velvet State UM Robe  (Used during
reign), custom award
Cash Scholarship
$100 paid by director toward nationals
State UM Royalty Jacket 
Crown Case
Royalty Photoshoot 
60 Min coaching session from Star Shine Studios 
Royalty Backpack 
Personalized UM Garment Bag
Jewelry from The Bling Boss Studios
"UM Nationals Bound" shirt 
Title holder/UM Swag
Custom sash magnet and pop socket from The Queen's
Magnet/40% purchases 
40% off from POP Pageantry 
20% off headshots from The Headshots Guy at UM
Nationals 2023

Shampoo/Conditioner from Dream Haircare

Titleholder Tote Bag

Titleholder Demin Jacket 

Title Holder Sweatshirt

Custom Drink Tumbler

3 online personal training sessions and

nutritional guide from Allie Pressler (Junior

Miss, Miss, and Elite Miss)

Hairbows from Lil Stars Creations (Baby,

mini, young miss) 

Personalized royalty Instagram account to

document your year

VIP Royalty Reception at 2024 PNW UM

Finals

Customized Farewell Video at 2024 PNW

UM Finals, 

VIP Family Seating at 2024 PNW UM Finals, 

Nationals sendoff party

Royalty Holiday Party

Royalty trip

gifts throughout the year and so much

more!!

One queen will be chosen in each age group and state

More awards/sponsors being added!



More awards/sponsors being added!

PACKAGE 
Queen's award

Miss Pacific Northwest Winner Award Package 
One queen will be chosen from each age group. States will be combined for this title and you must chose "Miss PNW title

consideration" on your enrollment form to be eligible for this title. 

 

 

 
Custom State UM Crown, State UM
Monogrammed Banner,  custom plaque
flowers
$100 paid by director toward nationals
Cash Scholarship
State UM Royalty Jacket 
Titleholder Sweatshirt 
PNW UM swag
Crown Case, 
Royalty Photoshoot 
30 Min coaching session from Star Shine Studios, 
Jewelry from Bling Boss Studios
PNW UM Backpack 
Personalized UM Garment Bag
"UM Nationals Bound" shirt 

Custom UM Sash Magnet by The Queens Magnet

and 40% off purchases from The Queens Magnet

40% off at POP Pageantry 

20% off headshots from The Headshots Guy at

nationals 2023

Shampoo/Conditioner from Dream Haircare 

Personalized royalty Instagram account to

document your year

VIP Royalty Reception at 2024 PNW UM Finals

Customized Year-In-Review Farewell Video at

2024 PNW UM Finals, 

VIP Family Seating at 2024 PNW UM Finals, 

Nationals sendoff party, 

Royalty Holiday Party/Gifts

gifts throughout the year!!!

 



PNW Universal Protégé Winner Award Package 
One queen will be chosen from each age group. States will be combined for this title and you must chose "Protégé" on your
enrollment form to be eligible for this title. Winners are invited to compete at UM Nationals, but are NOT required to do so.

Winners are invited to attend any UM events, but have zero commitment  

 

  Beautiful full round crown, banner,  
custom award
PNW UM royalty shirt
Titleholder sweatshirt 
Sash Magnet from The Queen's Magnet 
PNW UM Tote bag
Opportunity to make appearances throughout
the year
40% off at The Queen's Magnet 
40% off at POP Pageantry
More awards/sponsors being added!

More awards/sponsors being added!

PACKAGE 
Queen's award

Protégé  

Pacific Northwest



REQUIREMENTS
UM State Queen

 

-Must represent their state at Universal Miss Nationals Competition. WA/OR/ID, and PNW Queens

-Must maintain a professional reputation on all social media platforms during the duration of her reign. In

fitting with the standards maintained by UM, parents of State Winners must do the same.

-Must maintain the quality of the robe. WA/OR divisional winners will receive a robe as part of the winner’s

package. This robe is only their property for one year. At the end of their reign, it will be passed down to

the new divisional winner. If a robe is not kept in the same condition it was received, understanding

natural wear over the year will happen, a fee will be assessed to fix or replace if the damage is irreversible.

Under contract PNW UM State Winners must abide by the following

rules/regulation:

PNW titles holders have the option to forgo crowning their successor and instead, may compete

again for their state title. If they choose to do this, they will not participate in out going royalty events

pageant weekend as they will be a contestant. 

WA/OR/ID queens that took an appointed state title or took over a title from a previous title holder are

allowed to compete and hold that same title again. 

- Must attend State finals for the following state season, if applicable. 

-Must attend 2 preliminary/or workshops competitions throughout their reign. Must make a minimum of 2

appearances, not including prelims or workshops. Remember the more you put into your reign the more

you get out of it. State winners must wear UM approved attire when attending any state or local finals.

- Must always maintain a professional appearance for all appearances related to UM. This includes hair,

make-up, and clothing.

- Must attend the full 3 days of State the following year to pass the title to the next divisional winner.

Remaining cash scholarship will be given to all divisional winners completing their yearly reign.

- Must participate in Universal Miss Service Day activities.

PNW UM does not have a non-compete clause. However, we will require that you discuss

participation in other systems with your State director prior to entering and ensure that there is no

conflict with your participation in UM Nationals or other UM events. We encourage divisional winners

to participate in all the PNW UM events that they possible can (preliminary competitions, royalty

events, etc.). We hope to work together to make your year as our PNW UM Royalty special! We want

to help you grow as individuals, experience new and exciting things, and make friends to last a

lifetime!!!



Although we stress individuality when selecting your wardrobe, please keep in mind all
outfits should be modest, professional and age appropriate. Makeup is allowed,
however application must be age appropriate. 
Please, no glitz clothing, large hairpieces, or flippers. 

Judging will be based on facial beauty, stage presence, and poise.
Contestants are not judged for the type of dress they are wearing, rather how
well it compliments their style and personality as well as the fit of the garment. 

Formalwear: Formal dress/gown
No bare mid-drift in any age group 

All should be age appropriate. 

Baby division 0-2 dresses must be short length. Baby doll and

cupcake styles allowed as long as they are natural and not high glitz.

Mini/Young Miss 3-9 divisions have the option between a short dress

or full length gown. Strapless/gowns with slits, not allowed in these

divisions. 

Contestants 10+ must wear full length gowns. 

13+ may wear strapless gowns

slits may not be above the knee for contestants 10-13. 
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DESCRPITION/CLOTHING
GUIDELINES

Mandatory Events

Open Fashion
In this upbeat modeling event, all contestants will model a outfit
of their choice. This could be a pantsuit, romper, jumpsuit,
runway style outfit, or anything that makes them feel great. 
 Have fun with this competition, show your personal style. Note:
Open Fashion can be as simple or formal as you like. 
High Glitz/Costumes not allowed. 
All should be age appropriate. 
Two pieces are allowed in all age groups, as long as they are
age appropriate. 



Interview: Mini-Elite Divisions

Sundress, romper, tailored dress 
Should be something they are comfortable in and can play in
No large accessories. 
Chaperone's may bring a small toy or book for their child
Phones/Tablets will not be allowed
All baby contestants/chaperones will enter interview room together
and have 3-5 mins (depending on group size) to interact with judges
and each other. 

Tailored dress, professional jumpsuit, pant or skirt suit
nude shoes recommended or 7+
Jewelry should compliment your outfit
Makeup is allowed for all contestants, but keep it natural. The judges
want to see you! 
All contestants will enter one at a time, introduce themselves, and
have 3 mins with the judges.
Questions will be asked by a moderator. 
Questions will be geared toward each age group. No questions about
religion or politics will be asked in any age group. 
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DESCRIPTION/CLOTHING
GUIDELINES

Mandatory Events

Baby Division Playtime: 0-2

Personal Introduction: Contestants 7+
State T-Shirt, White bottoms (skirt, skort, shorts, jeans, pants,
leggings okay for baby/mini only.)
Clean, all white sneakers. Any brand, style. 
Contestants will have 45 seconds to introduce themselves on stage in
front of the judges and the audience by saying their name, state, and
something interesting about themselves and/or their future goals. This
should be said like a speech.  Embrace You and be proud to share
how amazing and unique you are! 
Judging will be based on execution, content, and personality. 
 Introductions over the time limit, risk deductions.  



All 0-9 contestants will come to the backstage area
dressed in black opening number outfit of choice
Contestants and baby chaperons will line up in
numerical order for parade of contestants
Opening number formations will be taught in rehearsal.
A video will also be posted for Young Miss. 
Chaperons should wear black/dark colors. 
Make sure to bring all your competition wardrobe to the
theater.

pn

BABY/MINI/YOUNG MISS
Junior Division Finals

Open Fashion and Formal Wear
Following opening and intro of royalty by
emcee, contestants will compete in their
open fashion and then formal wear.
Following formal wear each contestant will
be called back to the stage for collective
judging. 
There be time between events to change

 

Onstage Question 3-6 top 5
Following formal, a top 5 will be announced

in each age group. *if applicable 

Top 5 Mini/Young Miss contestants only will

answer a simple onstage question from the

emcee.

Crowing will follow. New royalty can take a

break and return for 10+ crowning. 



OPENING NUMBER
Clothing examples



FORMAL WEAR
Clothing examples



 OPEN FASHION
Clothing examples



 INTERVIEW/BABY PLAYTIME
Clothing examples



Following open fashion contestants will change into
their formal wear
Following Open Fashion contestants will compete
in Formal wear
A top 5 in each age group will be announced in
each group if applicable 
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PRETEEN-ELITE 
Senior Division Finals
Opening Number

Contestants will arrive in backstage area dressed
in black opening number outfit of choice
A choreography video will be posted before the
pageant so contestants can learn the movement a
head of time. Formations will be set in rehearsals.
Following opening number, contestants will change
into open fashion and line up

Open Fashion/Formalwear

Onstage Question
Top 5 in each group will answer a single, age
appropriate onstage question from the emcee.
Crowing will follow. 
All contestants will be asked to stay in their formal
wear for crowning/awards
Plan to stay for photos/new royalty meeting post
crowning.



Multiple outfit categories will be offered for your contestant that
loves to work the runway! 
Judging based on stage presence, modeling proficiency, poise,
confidence, outfit choice and fit, and overall appearance. 
Contestants must enter 3 or more categories to qualify for the PNW
Universal Model title. 
 Four overall titles will be awarded. Baby 0-2, Petite 3-9, Jr. 10-15,
and Senior 16+  
Winners are awarded a crown, banner, plaque, cash award, and
qualify for UM Nationals. 

DESCRIPTIONS
Optional Competition

Optional competitions are a great way to enhance your
pageant weekend experience or just get a little extra stage
time before mandatory events start. 

These extra events are meant to be fun add additions and hold
no baring on your overall score.

In our optional events, both WA/OR contestants will compete
together, with one overall PNW winner being named. 

pn

Universal Model: All ages

Modeling Categories 
Contestants choose at least 3 of the following categories
and choose an outfit that fits their choices. Accessories
are allowed. 
You may compete in the same category twice with a
different outfit. 
Swimwear, Fitness/Activewear, Holiday Wear, Open/Fun
Fashion, Casual Wear, Western Wear, Decades Wear.,
and runway



Multiple talent categories will be offered for your contestant
that loves to perform. 
Judging based on stage presence/performance,
ability/technique, choreography, musicality, and overall
entertainment 
Contestants must enter 3 or more categories to qualify for the
PNW Universal Entertainer title. 
If you choose to enter less than 3 categories, you will eligible
to win that category only. Ex: Best Overall Vocal
Three overall titles will be awarded. Novice 7-11, Jr. 12-16,
Senior 17+
Winners are awarded a crown, banner, plaque, cash award,
and qualify for UM Nationals. 
Time limit is 2:30 minutes
Music must be emailed to
PNW@universalpageantsystem.com with song and
contestant name in the message. 
A backup must be provided by contestant.
Instruments must be provided by contestants
Please let us know asap is you require a wireless mic.  

DESCRIPTIONS
Optional Competition

pn

Universal Entertainer: 7+

Entertainer Categories 
Contestants may choose at least 3 of the following
performance categories. 
You may compete in the same category twice. Ex: Two
different jazz dances or two different piano pieces. 
Dance: Any style
Vocal: Any Style. 
Instrumental: Any instrument (must provide) 
Tumbling, gymnastics, Acro, Cheer, rhythmic gymnastics
(must provide mats if needed)
Other: Monologue, twirling, ventriloquism, juggling, magic, etc)



Optional talent competition for our 0-6 year olds that love to
perform. 
Judging based on stage presence/performance,
ability/technique, choreography, musicality, and overall
entertainment 
Winners are awarded a crown, banner and medal
Time limit is 2:00 minutes
Music must be emailed to PNW@universalpageantsystem.com
with song and contestant name in the message. 
A backup must be provided by contestant.
Instruments must be provided by contestants
Please let us know asap is you require a wireless mic.  
Winner receives a crown/banner and qualifies for nationals

DESCRIPTIONS
Optional Competition

pn

Baby/Mini Talent:

Bella Miss: All ages
Bella Miss is a practice pageant
This competition is open to everyone. You do not need to be
competition for a state title to enter.
Contestants will model one formal gown
 Feedback will be given before mandatory formal wear. 
Judged on facial beauty, poise/stage presence, confidence, and
fit of dress.
One winner in each age group 

Winners receive crown, banner, and qualify for UM Nationals

Universal Boy
Optional modeling competition for boys 
Age divisions: 0-2, 3-6, 7-12
Formal attire-Suit, nice pants and button down shirt, etc. 
Takes place during the Bella Miss competition 
Optional event only, not eligible for overall titles. 
Winners receive a crown, banner, and gift bag



Public speaking competition 
Winners are awarded a custom plaque
Delegates must deliver a speech no longer than 60 seconds on
one of the following topics

 ages 7-12 years Topic TBA
ages 13+ years Topic TBA

 

DESCRIPTIONS
Optional Competition

pn

Spokes Model: 7+

Personal Essay:

Submissions should be a minimum of 3 paragraphs, but no
longer than 1 page in length. 
One essay will be chosen. 
Essay MUST be written by the contestant! Age divisions: 7+
years
Essay must be submitted in a word doc by email by Feb 17th
Winning essay will be printed in program book
Winner will be award a framed copy of essay

Does your contestant have a gift of writing? If so, showcase her
writing by submitting a personal essay to be judged with other
contestant’s submissions. Each year a topic will be given in the
contestant manual. 

PNW UM 2023 Topic: TBA



One PNW Universal Photogenic winner will be selected per
division 
Photos will be judged on personality, beauty, grooming, fashion
sense, and confidence. 
Photos will best sent via email by Feb 17th
You my enter up to three photos
Top 5 in each division will be printed in program
winners photo's will be printed in program, awarded a custom
photo award, tiara, banner, and be featured in social media ads
and on website. 
1st-4th alternates will receive a custom um award

DESCRIPTIONS
Optional Competition

pn

Universal Photogenic:

Best Headshot
Contestant will submit a printed photo at registration.
Photo must be labeled with contestant's name and division.
Photos must be turned in inside a clear plastic protector
You may enter up to three photos
Each photo will be judged on personality, beauty, grooming,
fashion sense, and confidence
Winner will be receive a custom UM award and will be featured
in social media ads and on website. 
1st-4th alternate will receive a UM Medal 

Mini Optionals
Mini Optional Categories

Prettiest Hair, Eyes, Smile
Best Personality, Open Fashion, Formal Wear

These will be judged per division and one winner per
category will be selected. 
Winners will receive a custom award



This free art contest is open to all contestants and can be presented in
any medium. 

In your art project you are showing us what "Embrace You"
means to you.
a Mini 3-6, Jr. 7-12, and Sr. 13+ winner will be chosen and artwork will
be printed in the program.
Please bring your art to registration as well so we can display it in the
ballroom. 
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FREE OPTIONALS 
Special Awards and
Universal Spirit Award
This award is presented to the contestant the best
represents our motto "embrace you" during
pageant weekend. She is confident, shows
everyone who she is, and helps others to embrace
who they are.

"Embrace You" art contest

Best Interview
We will be awarding three best interview awards to the
contestants with the highest overall interview score in the
following age groups

3-9
10-16
17+

Contestant's Choice:
Contestants in Mini-Elite divisions will vote on the contestant they
feel was the kindest and most friendly during pageant weekend.



Guest Bundles and 
ALA CARTE TICKETS

All Access Guest Badge:

 

Includes all staged
events for day 1, day 2,
and day 3 
Tickets to Awards
Banquet and Farewell
Breakfast
$50 Child 4-12
$75 Adult 13+

Day 1 Event Pass
Includes access to all
staged optional events  
$15 Child 4-12
$20 Adult 13+

Finals Ticket

Includes access to final
pageant and crowning  
$20Child 4-12
$25 Adult 13+

$12 extra program book
$25 photo pass
$25 extra adult start
shirt
$20 extra child shirt
$15 Child breakfast
ticket
$25 adult breakfast
ticket
$25 Child
dinner/banquet ticket
$30 Adult
dinner/banquet ticket

Extras

Day 2 Event Pass
Includes access to all
staged optional events  
$20 Child 4-12
$25 Adult 13+

Day 3 Finals Only 
Includes access to final
pageant/crowning only  
$20 Child 4-12
$25 Adult 13+



Modeling
GUIDELINES

 

Universal Miss allows “runway” style, modeling routines. we do not want to see any

glitz style or OOC routines. 

You will have a 45 second time limit. You do not have to use the entire 45 seconds, but

we encourage you to use the stage and show the judges your personality!

There will not be an Xs on the stage in order to prepare contests for this at nationals.

There is no specific pattern required, just that you enter and exit in the designated

areas. 

We will go over this at rehearsal to make sure you all feel confident. It is our goal to

prepare you so stress can be limited as much as possible. (Stage set up subject to

change depending on venue.)



Scoring guide ages 0-6

 Scoring
BREAKDOWN

 



Scoring guide ages 7+

 Scoring
BREAKDOWN

 



Finals scoring guide ages 3+

Final Score
BREAKDOWN

 

 In the event of a tie the judges will review scorning from all

competitions and decide based on the contestant’s scoring and

overall impression on the judges. 



Full page ad:
 

Half page ad:
 Ad Cost: $50

You Earn: $25
Specs: 8.5x5.5

Quarter page ad:
 Ad Cost: $25

You Earn: $12.50
Specs: 3.5x4.8

ADVERTISING
Programbook

 

 

You can pay off your

state fees by selling ads

in our state program

book?! 

Ad Cost: $100
You Earn: $50
Specs: 8.5x11

Eighth page ad:
 Ad Cost: $12.50

You Earn: $6.25
Specs: 3.5x2

Good Luck Message
  Cost: $10.00

You Earn: $5.00
Specs: Printed Names or

message on your add

The contestant that sells

the most ads will be

awarded our

"Advertister of The Year"

title

Anyone can buy an ad! 

Ask local businesses,

family, friends,

teachers, anyone! Ads

can also be split up

between groups. 

Ads must be submitted by Feb 20th and can be

emailed to pnw@universalpageantsystem.com

or through the jotform on our website. 



TITLES 
Advertising

PNW Advertiser of the Year and PNW Universal Cover Girl (new
for 2023)

Not only can you earn your state fees by selling program ads, but you can also win one of two awesome state
titles! One winner for each of these two titles will be awarded. Titles are awarded based on ad sales. All age

groups/state  are combined for these titles. 
PNW Advertiser of the year maybe be double crowned. Cover Girl title will not double crown. If a contestant

qualifies for the Cover Girl title, but wins her divisional state title, Cover Girl will go to the contestant with the
second highest ad sales. 

 

 

 

Beautiful  crown in UM
colors
Custom banner
Custom award
Custom tote bag
Photo Printed in program 
Qualify for Nationals 
opportunity to make
appearances and attend
events

2022 PNW Advertiser of the Year
2022 National Advertiser of the Year

Alexis Kasinger

PNW Advertiser of the Year PNW Universal Cover Girl
Must sell a minimum of 5 full pages (ads can be
any combination of sizes to equal one page) to

qualify 

Must sell a minimum of 8 full pages (ads can be any
combination of sizes to equal one page) to qualify 

Custom UM State round crown
Custom monogramed state banner
Custom plaque
Back Cover of program book
Title sweatshirt
Royalty photoshoot 
Sash magnet
UM Royalty Backpack
Qualify for Nationals 
Director gifts throughout the year
opportunity to makes appearances and attend
royalty UM events
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WHY
Tiffany's 

Continuing a legacy can mean many different things and be

shown in many different ways. My grandmother was a trailblazer in

the children’s pageant industry and her legacy will continue in

more ways than one. I am honored to be able to carry on this family

tradition. This rebirth of a tradition comes with the continuation of

original names and business plans. I am honored to bring these

original ideas and family traditions back to light. It is my goal to

stage the most professional and fair competitions allowing our

contestants to be judged for who they are and the competition

they bring to the stage. Universal directors will be treated with

integrity and appreciation as they are the heartbeat of this

organization. Universal Royalty will be the stars of the show. They

will be given a year of a lifetime and be awarded for their hard work

during their reign. We are a team; we are together, and we will

celebrate each other.

 

 

National directors, Tiffany and her daughter, Alexis
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INFO
Contact 

State:

 

PNW Regional Director: Katie Simmons

Phone: 253-370-7062

Email: pnw@universalpageantsystem.com 

Website: www.pnwuniversalmiss.com

National:
President: Matt Didier (matt@universalpageantsystem.com)

Executive Vice President: Tiffany Chandler-Didier

(tiffany@universalpageantsystem.com)

National Director: Alexis Mouton (alexis@universalpageantsystem.com)

2022/2023 Universal Miss National Queens
Three of these amazing ladies are from the PNW!

Universal Young Miss-Rhylinn of Washington, Universal PreTeen-Olivia of Washington, and Universal Elite
Miss-Shawna of Oregon

Will you be next?!
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